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Is this the bullet that killed Kennedy ? 

Above: Mitrglioda bullet shown in cutaway case (left), 
and the bullet opened, exposing "connister" contents. 
Lead cylinders weigh 40-45 grains, and ore composed of 
two sections, which sometimes separate (see bottom pair). 
Top section is either lead, hardened with antimony, or 
is sometimes jacketed. Complete bullet weighs 263 gr. 

Left: Original 6.5 Carcano case (left) "re-bulleted" 
with soft nose hunting bullet—without resizing. Next 
to this is a Western 6.5 Carcano case with military bullet. Full clip of Mitrgliodas shown at top, left. 

The assassination of John Fitzgerald Kennedy on Novem-
ber 22, 1963, was a cruel and shocking act of violence 
directed against a man, a family, a nation, and against all 
mankind. 

WITH THESE WORDS, the "President's Commission 
 on the Assassination of President Kennedy" begot) its report—some 883 pages of fact, speculation, error, and theory. The Warren Commission, created to "evaluate all 

the facts and circumstances surrounding the assassins-lion ..."will long be remembered—not for what its report 
'ordained, but for what it omitted; nut for the questions it 
answered, but for those it left unanswered; not for the 
mysteries it solved, but for those it created. 
GUNS • MAY, 1967 

The usual way to handle a "hot potato" that has political angles is to appoint a committee and ride out the storm. 
This was done in the Sacco-Vanzetti case (the Lowell Committee) and in the more recent Pearl Harbor scandal 
(the Roberts Committee). 

The Kennedy assassination triggered the Warren Com-mission, which wasted little time in turning un the stupid. ity. In its clumsy efforts to calm more than half of the civilized world, it dropped the ball—and this fumble raised 
more questions than it answered—thus the Warren Com-mission joined two famous Feder:C.554M as failures. 

The very real tragedy is that its inept gyrations actually 
worked against its Own purpose; obvious errors—if not in 
fact, at least in judgement—made suspect much which was 
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Left: When reenacting the assassination, why was rifle, placed on tripod rather than "gunrest" box?' 
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SAME! 
oriein,111, accept:dile. ,1. il, n11111‘ jirogrv,se•II. 	Warrelt 
Commis-ion 	 mideoci. that it 100 eas ill roil- 
Ilii I ii itli it, here ler a simple e‘piatiat;mi. i.e.. that 04- 
la a 11 I, 	 ki'111:1115. MI,  41.1,  Mil 

••••111 	 III% 	 filt•iii 	1•1411,1 1., 	41 1111111 

11.140 	 impriiiimhle emelt tif the illiterate tii-11 

-te,eareltels." 
the maw: hliniili•rs euxlfimxd to the 

blueing:. possibly the greatest dertilicthie IS 	the lailere 

of the Commission to appoint 0 vigorous De. irs 
unit." or cress-v.:anthill.. 1 se a 41Ntlefl 11 II 111.,,US 

tiq't;1114' 111111pTS., allil 	 al,1-1111111dY 

if troll 	le he appri;eehed. The xihiesses May ,IA1.111' 

1"...to 	• - 11"-' "huh' MIA." I*11'.. Let 	 to the 
actual rptestions 	('.'xln•il h.:stiletto!, si idiom cross. 
examination can result in little ;nitre than elimpurgation. 
If the expert witnesses bad been cross•evnminecl by prop-
erly coached counsel, it is mare than likely that the 
shailieas now hanging over this mess would have disap. 
pearerl hing ago—particularly in regard to firearms. 

When compared to the scope of the investigation—the 
10 months la work and the 2(1 volumes of testimony—the 
lack of quality and limitations of the firearms intelligence 
are shocking. 

Experts are expert only in their specific fields. A finger-
print expert is an expert on prints, not fingers; for a prob-
lem involving fingers one should consult a physician. A 
firearms identification expert is actually a "bullet print" 
expert, not a firearms expert. The results of this confusion 
are sometimes pathetic. III the Sacco-Vanzetti case, an 
identification expert with 20 years experience did not know 
how to field strip his own gun, a Cob Pocket Auto,. On 
another occasion. the Commanding Officer of the Ballistics 
Squad of one of our largest cities did not know that one  

u.i 111 look for cillipirsereee Iiiiiiil .1 in 
hipkti.eit 	 in-iilr• 	r• and mealier 
itlleged I. base I1•-  ii 	 In 	 1Stl•k. 

:tall 1%11111AI:1111-1 	 .W1,111'111 	111•111 	HMI 	the 

til:111/111 01.11/1•11 "Pill' iii 	 11. 
rums 	 iAlpin 1,  :livelier, for 'Intl% isuid,l 111.e1,• 

P-11;!.±1.-1iiil ;Ariel] 	 resoled ill nn,le -if 
and 

Wiwi! 	art, 	 11t1.111' 

Imnit111•:, 	 1111.11114111111'11:  : 54 lull error- dnr 

truriarrilielcil 	in 	 indireite? 	 Om. ill 1T 

TIM 	 111 gilt  1 11 1111111 hall' 	.111'111q/' 	•1111' 1.1. 11111 

uric awl in115 r,uelJrlcll Il1n1ic 111M0•1 in 1 ,  id' .11":—  

1101 	this rime.-1•: it 1 nl, red Illi• I'1.l•-1111'011., 	k I  or 
iirckfl, bruised the hip purlieu eif ale mall long and 
ripped Ilie Ssioltpige as it left. 11 then 1•ulrlell taluruur 
Colimilh's hack, It:net-se,' 1br 1.11t..1 awl .1011.P., 1 

fifth rib. Iheiu %scut nil to  •b if..1• Illy hour in lie, 1 lio.nrrierr', 

wrist. exit. and cuter 

of this Celaxt, it was [lentil to ht ill "prisli air' ennui- Moil! 
This bullet, accertling 	the 	tits hiond at Parkland 
Hospital, and "on Governor Connally's stretcher." How 
easy it might have been to confirm this 
before this bullet arrived at the FBI Laboratory- it was 
washed with Hydrosol, fl blood solvent;" thus eliminating 
any possible attempt at blood tests or groupings Isitieh 

might have determined if it had passed through either the 
President or Governor Connally, or both—or neither. 

To this day, the Warren Commission has not been abbe 
to prove exactly /tow many shots were fired at a President 
of the United States in broad daylight, in the presence of 
numerous government officials including trained secret 
service agents, assorted police personuel, and hundreds of 
spectators. Two shots have, in the opinion of the Commis-
sion, been accounted for; one striking the President and 
Governor, and the other causing the President's head 
wound. A third shot is said to have missed. both the ear 
and its occupants. Also, three empty cases from the Car- 
cano rifle were found un the 	(Continued on page 56) 
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Q 
Why was  evidence bullet (above) 
washed before it was sent to FBI Lab-
oratory? How could it have lost only 
2.4 grains and left fragments weigh-
ing more than three grains in Gov. 
Connally's wrist? 

Q 
Lt. Day of the Dallas Police is shown 
carrying evidence rifle. Why did he 
withhold "Oswald's palmprint" from 
the FBI for four days? How could rifle, 
which was described as "not condu-
cive to recording a good print" pro-
duce the palmprint reportedly found 
on barrel? 
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KAUFMAN • 623-0 Etroadwa • N. Y. 10012 

DEN-BART CO. Checkering Tools 
Prolessionair Standard. 6 Styles, 8 Sires, Replace-able Cutters, 16 to 32 lines per inch. One complete 
tool with any one regular cutter, 52.75. Repulse 
extra cutlers. 90C Each. Siop Line cutters, 51.80 each. 
Write tae Fret Literature, or contact poor dealer. 
DEM-BART, 3333 N. t=,Sligiggy 

HEW MARK III BSA. MARTINI INTERNATIONAL .22 
Caliber Target Rifle, Ike Supreme In Accuracy, 
camlorl and workmanship, for RI6HT HAND or LEFT 
HAND shooter, without sights 	5210.00 
12= Lightweight or 14!;$: Heavyweight Model. 

FREELAND 
.30 Cal. Kit 

$15.50 
AI 
SmALLRORE 
KIT 31" 
$20.25 

411" RIFLE 
TRUNK $31.25 

KNEELING PAD $5.25 
REGAL RIPOD 577.30 

81P00 517-50 
ZOOM TRIPOD foe 

Zoom Scope $17.75 
GALLERY BIPOD $19.40 

Standard Benchrost SINN $20.00 
"SUPREME" BENUMBS 

ALL ANGLE 	
STAND $30.00 

TRIPOD $16.75 	Do Lae (elf li Hook $4.25 
Fore-End Stop, 52-0 from 	5 4.50 
FREELAND Luba Rear Site 	  42.50 
FREELAND "AR" Shooting Mat 	 27.00 
FREELAND 14 opening Acces. Kit 	 22.00 

" Foam Padded Shooting Glove 	 5.25 
DEWAR Cartridge Block 	 2.55 

FREELAND Mid-Century Cuff Comb 	 8.50 
" OLYMPIC PALM REST from 	 15.50 
" OLYMPIC Alum. Butt Plato 	 13.50 

"Mr. Cairo • Palm Rost 	 21  50 
10X SHOWING COAT 	  22.00 
FREELAND "61" Bolt Plate w/hook 	 45.00 

" SUPERIOR Front Sight 	 from 16.00 
" AF551 Leather Rifle Case 	 37.00 
" SHOOTING Glasses 	  17.00 

Privet Suhreer ra Chadeuie wither,' Notice 
O" 0000 - 51,17.,%;.40Zuf.:ZN, 

SCOCOS 
ant. tur vall,,rhi, C. spud 11 tor Oth,rwl 

FREELAND'S Scope Stands. Inc. 
3737 14th Ave., Rock Island, III. 61201 

III nir 171 	hi Sr lu,ol rinds 11 	t„ arij 
1.1111.1 11.1, 1.1111,1 ill llir. eliaiiiIii.r. 

Calealoi requit es a 'lit'. :nil i, paelsm. 
Mailed. like the Gaitted, 	slip holds -is 
catitidges. 	only lem art ire rsilh•m,n•. If 
(1-weld maid 	 sslis II,I1 
tbi; 	%shy end 41 lull lorh ! It Ir. Edit. 
111111 ..e or( no ellml 	heed bearded 
by the Commission to Iran' D-v.alirs pur-
chase of ihe ammunition. Nit tato.' round-
were [mind do u stiairlt of his person rir 
residences. 

A Der hearing test Maury eurteemtifig the 
examination of the ladlets and eases, the 
Cotemisiditti ussunled Ihul Illey were orig inal 
military cartridges, loaded with full-patch 
hullos. They also useittnes1 'hut the earl. 
ridges were watt reloaded, lICC/11111..: they were 
nut resized. It is commonplare for shindern 
to poll military full-jucketed Indicts and 
replace them with soft point bullets, without 
resizing. 

Some 25 years ago, in Italian East Africa, 
I encountered the 6.5 Carcann cartridge in 
a wide variety of loadings. The illustrated 
filitrgliadtts are those which 1 brought back. 
Let's look at some of the mysteries of the 
assassination. and see how such a load Ills in. 

Senator Ralph Yarborough said that the 
smell of gunpowder "clung to the cur nearly 
all the way to the hospital." The Alitrgliada, 
if it had been fired in test reenactments, 
wrothd have shown how this was possible. The 
263-grain bullet used in this load requires 
the use of a tuft of Kapok or cotton, frag-
ments of which usually travel several yards, 
carrying burning powder grains. 

Oswald's rifle was said to be shooting high 
and right when tested. These tests were 
made with the 160-grain Western military 
bullets; but would nut the rifle have been 
perfectly zeroed in when shooting different 
bullet weights, the 263 grain Alitrgliatla, for 
example? 

If the Commission hall tested the Mitr. 
gliuda or similar bullets for 114•11111111ion and 
fragmentation. the results might have shown 
how a single .111411hill could have shim the 
President and the Governor with fragments 
of a single Milrg,liuila, then each of them 
separately with a full-putt:It military 

Another mystery the Alitraliatla might have 
solved is that of the Hi:tic:bet which injured 

hystander during the tossassination. The 
Fill tathoratory run a spectrograph test nn 
the smeani on the earlisuitte and came up 
with a "positive" for lead tied antimony-hut 
there was nil trace of copper. nod die Com-
mission was slytoied. Whim the Alitrglialla 
breaks up. its slop, are freed bum the brass 
jacket, :tail they could fly 011 in any dime- 

i• this the an-%,y to the it Iola-tom: 
smeat? 

Ile ialtet aspert 01 tle. •111011 	 tt 
OW. .oI iii, 	1$11:Ilia.1:1 	Pk.' 

Ilan I' 	 I 
11,1. arid -..nsi• •,1`11al.• 

011111 ,lo 111,1. 	 di., 
Wefish- 	2U-22 	an of the 
mem, reeotered Item the I'i' sident.- Ite.id 
%mold weighed I I etahis 411,1 21 ;crake. ii- 
•pectisely. This. in 	i- 
Adieu eritt-iil,•rtil in III, li~lu 111 the utlen 

it i• 
reelheollalolt• 

	

,Ici• 111,111y 	 I.dieerniog all 
aspects iit the, assassimaiiiii !it I to he an- 
swered, tint shim; mar 	he. in the 
ItallistMs and fire:411111 	 surly 
-rate or the incosseistcncies of Ile. ilisestiga-
lion in Lit is area. 

Testing of the Rifle 
In an effort to test the accuracy and speed 

of firing, the Flit and the Infantry Weapons 
Evaluation Brunch of the United Stales Army 
fired Oswald's C.arcuno more than 100 times. 
It is difficult to explain silty the evident% 
rifle itself had to be used in these tests. 
Certainly a duplicate of the Carcarm was 
available, and many id the tests could have 
beets performed with this duplicate. Firing 
an evidence gun more titan the two nr t hree 
times necessary to obtain specimen- for micro-
scopic comparison is all only improper. it 
is incomprehensible-the bullel-ballistic evi-
dence of the gun after repeated firing has 
been destroyed farettcr. 

During the test firing of the Garcon', to see 
if an assassin could fire the three shots within 
a certain time span, it is euident that the 
riflemen were not stationed ill position Wen-
tical to that of the alleged assassin. They did 
nut fire from the kneeling posithot; lire at di 
:nerving target; use a rifle Mailed with only 
bow cartridges; or fire through an ripening 
approximating the size of the partially opened 
window. Tin, function of a test is to test 
iduntiral Yilem lilies and ciremiletalievs. 

The Paper Bag 
TIM Warren liepial isofilliede that Oswald 

silsoonutehled the Cate:1111e rifle and carried it 
into the School Bunk Depository in a hums. 
nestle paper Imp which measured 38" in 
length. 'Ike Carcana rifle measures 10" 'over-
all when completely o:--eistIllssl; the longest 
of its Iwo parts, dm stock. is 	The report 
dos,. nol explain why 0••waiii made the bag 

inslead of .10" long; why the file Diehl 
ilitTeirney seas intinirlant r. 	pit to reiiiiiin• 

and ren,rnility of Ate rif le; anti 

BACKFIRE! 

; 	10•.,1 pr,. 21) 

Tell us the make 
and model of your shot• 

otter fur your needs' 	yHolull dealer or gunsmith, he also can furnish tree catalog. 

gun or rifle ... type 01 stock or blend 
you aim -serni.linished, 90"i, finished, standard 

finished or custom finished. We will send you literature describing what we 

E. C. BISHOP 8. SON, INC., WARSAW, MO., U.S.A., Dept. .127H 
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 TOP NRA 

SHOOTERS' 
MANUALS 

Rifle • Pistol 
Shotgun 

NU 1 	*1l.,llltl'.litilIIll I113.E7 

1,, 	1111... 
1111 1.1:)11\, enroll 1111 .1- all Nil 1 Idestiber and 

..•1111 Inv three Ilt0, 1,ainii•fripo manual, 

Name 	  

Address 	  

City, State 	 Zip 	  

I_ I $5,00 enclosed 	J Bill Me 
0,thhintim... apvlie 	arni 	 La 

10.7-E7 

.1.1 . 11()N 11, RIVI,E 1SSIICIATION 
1.1.11111 Arenur 	‘k. ,.1,j„g ion. 	C.  21106 

if you like guns and shooting NRA  
there's a place for you in the 

II Hun terA, largo shooters, plinkers 
791).1)1)11 purl-meet 151111 now enjoy NBA pro-

grams for rifles,  pktul  and -Intigun. 

• As an NRA member, 	eau earn a national 
rating with the hatidgnii, rifle or shotgun elf ■ our 
choice ... win shooting awards on your nun home 
range, or in state, regional and national tourna-
ments . . . get expert advice on any subject per-
taining to firearms. You can enhance your enjoy-
ment of gunsmithing, reloading and gun collecting 
hobbies—and take an effective part in the fight for 
sane gun laws. 

• The American Rifleman, America's most 
popular magazine for hunters and shooters, comes 
to you each month as another important member-
ship benefit. Every issue is packed with timely 
articles on such subjects as hunting, hand-loading, 
gunsmithing, the evaluation of new guns and shoot-
ing equipment, etc. 

• For just $5.00 a year, membership in the 
NRA brings you all of the above benefits—and 
more—including the right to buy guns, gun parts 
and ammunition, as offered for sale to NRA mem-
bers by the government. Details explaining all 
benefits will be sent with your membership card. 

• As a special bonus for joining NOW, you 
receive free the three outstanding rifle, pistol and 
shotgun marksmanship manuals pictured above. 
Use the handy order form. 
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CREME 
The Instant blueing 
that comes In a. tar. 
belle= to use, Wipe 
anyilastintly It pro-
dueeVa. DEEP EVEN, 

'f  which. 
	BLUEING, 

if:which Is land lasting 

1 	won't rub oft. 
NEW IMPROVED FOR. 

'0 MUSA .gives a rich 
ntirror IIke finish as 

iyou rub If in. Reapply 
VIVO!rlt blends perfect- 

let ter Corooralkon Paterson. N. I.„ 01514 

wrou trophiesliWith you,wherlint 

you huot7iiif,  STUDS 
Ideal gift. Records hill ler proud hunter. 

Beautifully embossed. 

Caribou 	Elk 	turkey 	Mule Deer 

	

Cougar Seer 	Coral. 	Brown Near 

	

tear 	Skunk 	Gristly Neon 
Moon. Juoulina Mounlain Shoop 

Wolf Antelope Mounloln Go& 
Block t Dee. 

GOLDS) nu., 
slor14rto SIAS 

to, inc. lot. 
ol Jeer* or orrIrr 

e.t.a,. N.. 

R. J. COFFEY 
Dept. 2 — 1206 N. Mule Arc 

Son Antonio, Texas 
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;1111 a ill' -11,1111 sirri 1.11111. 1,,1•11 11.111-1.1 	.1 

11.,111 1111' 1.01111,  1111-,in 11, 	'1 \ 	I.. 

Iwol 
on, bars 	 111 lin 1.1:1 

••iinnkiiii•iikii 	I 	it 	.1,1111.i 1 	1 	101.. 

	

111, 	%%3- ,1.11111110 ■ 1 1111 

e1lii11ur of Ihr 0,0!.. III .1 [W1% lull 

(.0nual.-  

i-. 	91 :18 	 into II. 

papier ha 	isipn,n1 beige 01-0- 	 ; 11,  

r-11111 1- 111111 1111 1,1 - -1„111,•1 ,1"11 

OW WI, StIc11,1. dun. 	1 11.1 	 LI,' 

1},.111 	11111' 	I ;111 ,Iih. • 

Other iiii rmeraial Pram. 
floe 	ononiaamo 	--ea. 

ol the lel, -eopic -i_111, -aid II 	-..1 

real aid. an 1-01,-al. Aid-  ill !JIMt 	alioor 

ing. 	The et hien,  e idle tsar 1111111 15 1111 .1 

0111111 la lit "1.1.1■■ • 	111I11112:11111•111114 

11.1111 11 rest' ivied 11,111 of view fallout Ili,  

length if the Ple-i.l.titial our al I'd) yard->. 

?cell a eealle urada he ;finial Ili slaw,-1 

',whip for rapid lire shooting generally 
rountered. ii i- also elaimed that tllr as-assi 

was silting of kneeling—tile too 
suitable lot rapid fire. 

Alan, iu regard to the shouting 

till• ride und Oswald, the Commis-Min 

%%mild haw us 'whew that he missed u sta-

tionary toilet (General Walker/ let short 

range, but twice hit a moving target about 

the size of a grapefruit—at more tlum (10 

rtla! 
Xlentien should be made of the careless 

handling of evidence in this, one of the most 

important cases of our history. Why was the 

Presidential cur apparently cleaned before 
any expert examination Was made; and why 

did it take two separate searches to uncover 

bullet fragments? Why were Governor Com 

nally's clothes cleaned and pressed before any 
microscopic examination WPS made? Why did 

investigators fail to make any effort to trace 

the sources of ammunition fired in the Oswald 

Careano—especially when, in the words of 

the Commission expert. "The cartridge is 

readily available fur purchase from mail-

order houses. as well as a Inv gun-baps ..." 

Weleberg, in his buck "Whitewash," 
usks: "Did it hove anything to do with the 

discovery of similar cartridges Mailed with 
bullets other than the ones the Commissiiio 

presumed were used?" To this we can only 

add; "Perhaps a Mitrgliata bullet; or the 

upalluttola frangibile" Ile frangible bullet), 

or the "ritlotta," a reduced loud cartridge 

loaded with a ,hurt range but multiple-I...Im-

position bullet? 
The assre.,itiation of l'resillmit Kennedy 

it idiculoos  program lie- iggerod one 	r 
the WalfIll Connuission; the program 

'Odell has us its premise that anti-gun 

hition could uholi-11 crimes. Too many fler ,Ille 

forget dial a pule dealer who errairdied WWI 

clIt f1111, 	I•ZI F1111 1,:gilialitolls 111.11011 the  uu- 

tImritc.u- UM ,  il,. ;rim, bivalved within u 
111:111 ■1 of 	hour W1■ 111111r.1 11,11111. W1111111 

1/4‘11 11,1'11 111, ,11.1' 11 1 )-W.i.Irt bull, 11111::1.111, of 

sti it ive legi-latioti, purchased his 

gun from the ldaek 

The I)-wall- 	Whine:ma lire protium. 

of 41,7 s,c1.111o w 1,111 1 lo.irtinri•aI, Ind of Her 
aria inilledt) or sot phi.. arm- dealer.. (hie 

arty 11-k 1001 11111111 118, .1111111.1 11-1-1.•-, 111111 

..olorihne• 1llru11hmj pitidie.dion called dm 

'Warren Repot(' Ima helped im- 

prove lid, ,ntiologiettl ,•11 l11011111.1j1. 
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